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High quality combined with pure luxury,
these are Starliner motorhomes. All coaches
are built to the customer's request where the
customer can choose the floor plan,
equipment and exterior design. Starliner
motorhomes are built with the unique
"mono-shell" technique, the structure is
manufactured out of one piece fiberglass.
All of our motorhomes are without seams or
joints. As a result the construction has
approximately 30% more torsion strength
and because the structure is built of one
material, it will not move and crack with
temperature changes.

modern designed custom made leather dashboard
variable interior design on customers wish

The Swiss company Maurer Fahrzeugbau
AG has been fulfilling our customers' wishes
and visions since 1989 and has vast
experience in high end motorhomes - our
Mission
Statement
is:
"nothing
is
impossible"!

large bathrooms and comfortable restrooms
in various material design

no compromises: king or queen size beds in different lenghts and positions
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Series 30
Would you like to travel with both flexibility
and design in one coach? We have the
perfect solution for this: The Starliner SL30
model with an integrated car garage. With
our special garage system, we can build a
motorhome 26.4 feet in length and put a
Smart car inside. The garage systems can
be designed for larger cars in longer
motorhomes.

revolutionairy design: the rear garage has plenty of modern technology

Starliner SL30 RG
rear garage for a Smart car or other
car is possible from 26.4 ft or larger

material, design and colors are
chosen by the customer
we deliever your dream-motorhome

bed lowers if the car is out of the garage: more room for your comfort

no wind noises due to efficient modern design

Our special built Slide-Out system has
an air-pressure seal and they are
heated around the entire room. All
Starliner motorhomes can be used in
all four seasons without any concern
of water leaks or problems operating
the slide rooms. This is a feature that
most motorhome manufacturers do
not provide in their coaches.
the slide-out is perfectly alligned with the design

specially developped lightening for any living situation

enhanced mobility solutions and wide door on demand
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The Starliner SL20 Motorhomes are
built like the SL30 with the unique
monoshell techique. The SL20 is built
on a special Mercedes Sprinter
chassis that is made wider. The cab
area of the wider chassis now
becomes a part of the living space of
the motorhome. The SL20 has the
feel of the larger Class A motorhomes
including slide out rooms with the
economy of a Mercedes Sprinter van.
The whole interior floorplanning as
well as the garage systems on the
SL20 Motorhome are built especially
to the customers request.

efficient room design makes living a pleasure

Our Mission Statement
"Nothing is impossible"

high class chassis by Mercedes Benz ensure the best driving experience

single or twin beds are possible and allow
large storage compartments

Standard Equipment
Chassis

Electric System, Heating / cooling

Mercedes Benz Sprinter **
Freightliner, Spartan (rear diesel pusher) *
Ford (front gasoline), Freightliner (front diesel) *
Engine / gearbox oil cooler
large outside compartments
Air ride system *
Air brakes *
Spring accumulator *
ABS brakes
Engine exhaust brake system *
adjustable steering wheel (various chassis) *
Power steering
Cruise control
Intermittent wipers
High power dashboard heating
High power dashboard A/C
Outside heated / powered mirrors
Fuel fill on both sides *
Rear camera *

Hot water central heating
40 A automatic charger & inverter **
60 A automatic charger & inverter *
12 Volt deep cycle / AGM batteries
Electric main power switches
Automatic switchover land line / generator
Instant hot water preparation *
LPG / CO2 and smoke detector
Central control monitor panel
Fire extinguisher

Coach Technology
Large refrigerator with separate freezer
Ceramic cooktop (LPG or electric)
Flat screen TV
Dashboard radio / cd player with 4 speakers
Monitor control board system
Thermostatic controlled inside air ventilation
Thermostatic contorolled ventilator bathroom
Thermostatic controlled ventilator kitchen
All water and holding tanks are heated *
All outside compartments are heatet *
* For models series 30
** For models series 20

Interior
Floorplan according customer
Cabinets / Wood according customer
Night shades and screens ****
Electric night shades with remote *
Ergonomic seats (driver / passenger)
Adjustable armrests
Corian countertops kitchen / bathroom
Indirect Lightning in selected areas
LED spotlights in selected areas
Single / double / queen bed layout options
Electric flush toilet

Construction points
"Monoshell" body (seamless body)
2 1/2" insulation in sidewalls *
2 5/8" insulation first floor *
2 11/16" insulation in roof *
Infloor heating with 3 different zones
Tinted double glass side windows

Optional Equipment
Double door refrigerator
Dish washer
Heavy duty cargo tray *
Various wood upgrade
Interior in Leather / Ultrasuede
Outside safety light / camera systems
Automatic satellite antenna systems
Air horns
Special "Level 3" outside paint job
Rear ladder *
Flat screen TV bedroom / living room / outside
Coffee maker
Generator
Solar charging systems

Second roof A/C with heat pump
Washer / dryer (combo or individual)
Slide outs
Side awnings (radius mount)
Window awnings
Alert system
Automatic self levelling system
GPS coach tracking system
GPS navigation system
Built in safe
Rear garage for bike, motorbike or car
Outside kitchen
Surround sound system
Additional Options on request
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maurer fahrzeugbau AG
Brunnmatt 16
4914 Roggwil - Switzerland

www.maurer-swiss.ch
info@maurer-swiss.ch
Tel.: +41 62 723 69 39
Fax: +41 62 723 65 73

